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t-vORLD SLA'lE LABOR STALLS 

Dec. 18 (IPS)--Deopite elaborate plans for a huge fall tnrust, 
the Rockefeller family's \'1orldwide slave labor development scheme 
is now on the rocks. 

Not one hole is being dug for shale or tar-sands oil ex
traction, two cornerstones of Rockefeller's energy development 
plans for North America. In intervie�s this week, high-level 
flunkies at the Chase 14anha

"
ttan Bank and William Simon; s office 

a";; the U. S. Treasury admitted to IPS that they have no idea what
so€:vor how to get lagging "Project Independence" off the ground. 

Even in the Mideast, an IPS survey has shown, despite blue
prints for shipping almost the whole of the steal and chemical 
inaustries to the Persian Gulf and other hellholes, actual con

struction has been blocked by the co �fu sion of the Rockefeller 
Mideast strategy. 

For the moment, the only area of the globe's surface where 
the construction of Rockefeller's ne\-1 Auschwitz camps is under
W::J.y re:n�ins Latin Arnerica--Peru, Brazil, and r-1exico. An.d con
sid�:::ing the liabillties of their unmaoked I4ey.ican stooge, Luis 
Echeverria, Rcckcf�ller's jumpy planners already are having 
some very persuasive second thoughts. 

A Breakdown in the Gameplan 

Behind this stalemate of the RockefellerE:' "Second r·1arshall 
Plan" is a gen.eral erosion of the Rockefeller strategy for fas
cism with a democratic face. 

In the United States, a Chase energy expert told IPS, wo�k
ers' opposition to energy austerity and relocation has kept the 
bulldozers off Western coal seams and the Athabasca tar pits for 
the ti."llG being. 

Meanwhile, Arab press reports show that despite several 
billions of dollars \Iorth of "firm cont racts " for mafisive de
velopment efforts in Egypt, unemployment is still high and very 
little earth has been turned. Certain critical project-areao 
in Iran, the fulcrlIm of the Rockefeller Mideafit strategy, are 
blocked by the ca.bal's uncertainty about their own plans for �'ar 
\OTi th Iraq, on puppet Iran's l>1estern borderfi. 

In Canada, Shell Oil, Sync1�ude, and Home Oil have pulled 
their stakes out of the Hudson Institute's great tar-sands proj
ect in Athabasca. With Canada's own energy policy in the middle 
of a brawl between provincial governments, Canadian energy min
ister Donald �1acDonald has promised a "definitive statement" 
within three weekfi. 
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But the u.s. Treasury is not so fortunate. In an interview 
this week with IPS, Treasury undersecretary Gerald Persky suf
fered a schizophrenic collapse over the government's "energy pol
icy. " l!'irst, the nervous Parsky claimed that the $11 per barrel 
oil price was too high, and then said that the price for oil and 
natural gas should be deregt:.lated so that compc.nies could make 
profits through higher prices! He added that the slave-labor 
energy projects are still going through--although the government 
would not bankroll them. 

This epidemic of muddle-headedness among Rockefeller mouth
pieces is a product of the cabal's mothballed strategy for war 
in the Mideast. Without a war to raise oil prices by'about 30 
per cent--according to the estimate of the Hudson Institute--the 
wasteful energy pyramids are not "profitable," even by capitalist 
standards. 

As long as CIA planners keep scratching their heads about 
their Mideast muddle, the entire "development" gameplan �.,ill con
tinue to crumble at the edges. 

Cartels in Danger? 

Ano,ther side effect of Rockefeller's Ivlideast turnabout is 
to jam up the plannGd ra'trl materials producers cartels in copper, 
iron ore, bauxite, and other key industrial commodities. As IPS 
reported, last week's meeting of the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries

' 
failed to come up. with.

' 
a plan for "indexa.

tion " of oil against other commodities, as the Shah cf Iran had 
earlier demanded. 

. 

"Inde::!cation "--centrally controlling the prices of _various 
development-project outputs to ensure "profitability "--is the 
key to sustaining a high level of capital. investment along the 
demands of the Fourth Reich. 

Rather than rise through a series of OPEC-like hoaxes, in
dustrial metal prices have plutf.m�ted duril�g the past week, 

,
with 

copper at a two-year low on the international metals markets. 

In danger are such development schemes as a $4 billion cop
per-mining prr;jeot in Peru; and similar slave-pits in Mexico. If 
Rockefeller cannct manipulate the copper price, he cannot guaran
tee the profits o n  new copper mines during a period of industrial 
collapse. 

PCI BEEFS UP CIA'S MIDEAST FRACAS 

Dec. 18 (IPS)--The Italian Corrmunist Party (PCI), presently under 
the hegemony of CIA infiltrator and Politburo member Giorgio 
Amendola, is becomi.ng increao.ingly open in its collab"ration with 
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